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BOSTÔN MARKETS. St. John, If. B., Feb. 8, 1905SOCIALISM IN 
GAPE BRETON.

tBORDEN AGAIN LEADER 
OF CONSERVATIVE PARTY.

MEN’S TAILORINGOutlook in Spring Business In Lumber 

is Good.
Our New Spring Cloths are Here and one who cannot be? 

suited in pattern and quality would be hard to suit indeed.: 
We have placed most of these in 2 special lots. For a limit
ed time will make

«і>■ ' Os у(Х
Spruce to In quiet demand, inciden

tal to the season, and'it is also to be 
said that the supply for the time be
ing is eo limited that values are well 
sustained. The comparatively few 
saw mills that are running have no 
difficulty in finding a demand for their 
output. The outlook for spring busi
ness is good. Hemlock lumber is also 
well maintained in price, with a lim
ited demand. Shingles, laths and 
clapboards hold their own. The quo
tations:

Spruce lumber, rail shipments—10 
and 12 inch dimension, $21; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $19; 10 and 12 inch 
random lengths, 10 ft and up, $20.60; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x5. 2x7 and 3x4, 10 ft. and 
Up, $17; all other random lengths, 9 
inches apd under, 10 ft. up, $18 to 18.50; 
merahantitble board, 6 Inch and up, 
$16.50 to 17; matched board, $18.50 to 
19; eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 
ft., $16; Vermont hemlock board, 12, 

„ „ „ . . _ ... 14, 16 ft, $15; bundled furring, clipped
SYDNEY, C. B., Feb. 6.—Socialism t0 same length, p. 1 s, $17.

Is spreading in some parts of Cape Shingies_<;edar ex., $3.10 to 3.25*; do., 
Breton with a rapidity that Is causing cl to 2.75; do., 2nds, $2.1» to
a"™ *“°»e ”Vhe P®®pl® w,h° "e 2.30; do., clear white, $2.05 to 2.10; do.,
still wedded to the puritanical ideas ei_ No г e5
handed down to them by their fore- ' . , „ .
father» It Is estimated that there are ^ - g jn’ t 3 40 ’ '
now in the country nearly a thousand ctapbiards-Spruce, 4 ft. ex., $40 to
c,^Wnl™UdT do., clears, $38 to io; do.. 2nd clears,

in *6 t» 38; pine, extras, $50 to 55; clears, 
™£P thev awL ’ Й* to 69; 2nd clears, $40 to 46.

The era of sooialto^if Cape Breton^ are only lnf т.0<1*га1еь.de'
is still only in Its mere infancy, being but prices are steady Jobbers
first inaugurated in the town of Glare,. /M'f® t0 15.50 for large No 3 and
Bay a little over a year ago. It to 18,per bbL *°r larfff No’,2’ S°me
an American importation, and that by £ackerel ar® ®tm in t'rom
people of the Jewish extraction who, and Yarmouth. Cured and
came by It in the province, of Russia f11*1®* af® *™" Lar$e 8l?°re are 
and in Germany. Socialism to bom feld at *T.76 to 8 by commission men; 
more or lew of oppression and this Is ,arge eGorges, $7.60 to 8, and large dry 
perhaps one of the reasons Its derel- bank- « to ,.56. Pickled are unchang- 
opment in the mining districts of Cape, ed at $6.50 to 7 for large Nova Scotia 
Breton to so very pronounced — the »PHt. Fresh fish are In fair supply, 
idea being somewhat prevalent that Market cod are worth 4 to 5c. per lb.; 
the big corporation operating there is lar6e c°d, 5c.; eastern wnite halibut, 
Bringing the iron heel to grind unne- 12 to 14c.; western salmon, 10c.; eels, 
cessarlly hard upon the necks of the 10c.; large frozen mackerel, 20 to 25c. ; 
working people. Be this as It may, green sn^elts, 18 to 20c.; N. B. frozen, 
the fact still remains that the Interest 12 to 14c,; live lobsters. 25c.; boiled, 23 
taken in this new movement is, one to 30rf 
might say, abnormal. So mueh to this 
the case that not long ago a leading 
divine came out with a very strong 
condemnation of the entire fabric and 
not only In his pulpit has he assailed 
It, but on the public platform as well.
The only visible effects of the ad
dresses have been an increased Inter
est in socialism.

The socialists are not without friends 
at court. A few days ago a promi
nent layman of the Presbyterian 
Church publicly ' endorsed the Karl 
Marx theories of political economy, if 
they can he rightly put under that 
heading. At Glace Bay a socialist 
elub was organized some time, ago 
and it has a large and flourishing 
membership. Meetings are held regu
larly and questions of interest to the 
believers in socialist ideas are dis
cussed. They are conducting an ac
tive campaign in the dissemination of 
socialist literature and are finding 
many a believer in their faith. Whether 
that faith is one that will work out 
effectually-, in practice remains still 
among the, numerous problems of 
every-day ' life that await solution.

In connection with this it may be 
here said that perhaps in no pstrt of 
Canada to there such a vast amount 
of cheap literature read as in the 
mining districts of Cape Breton. Sen
sational novels of the Nick Carter 
stamp are eagerly devoured. This is 
at all no reflection upon the miners of 
Cape Breton; such reading appeals to 
them from physiological reasons more 
forcibly than many of the so-called 
higher classes of novels. To them 
they are more fascinating, perhaps 
more real and true to the life with 
which they are more familar.
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Ffllly a Thousand People 

Subscribe to the Party $12 and $15SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
TO MEASURE FOfc

Elected by Acclamation to Represent Historic 
County of CarletoiHs Still Loyal to 

; Nova Scotia—His Address

Orders left now can be delivered any time before May
. We Guarantee Fit and Workmanship.Organ. IStu.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
9 199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY~ • • і

Conditions In the Mining Island Are 

Favorable to the Propagation of 

This Doctrine.
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NEW ENGLAND COAST
BLOCKED WITH ICE. :

'to end during the past three or four one word to withdraw from its plat- 
years, but notwithstanding that fact he form, which was put betfore the people 
had to admit that there was still'much in the last campaign. “We believe,” 
for him to learn about the resources said Mr. Borden, "that the policy we 
of this great country.

So far as his defeat in the county the interest of the people. We believe
of Halifax was concerned, he desired «s much in Canada and stand as much
to speak a good word on behalf of for Ceui
his own little province by the sea, be- in po/er. We stood in the last par- 
cause, however unfortunate to the liament of Canada for many important 
conservative party was the issue of issues. We held that the appropriation 
the contest last November in that of public moneys should be according 
province, Nova Scotia had today as to public needs and in the true inter- 
firm a place ih his heart as ever it est of the people, not according to 
had. (Applause.), ; party exigencies. We stood for the

The defeat of the conservative party thorough audit of the public accounts, 
day - in the last election was due in some the control of public expenditure to be

A jolly party of friends and members respects to over-confidence, and that in the hands of the auditor general,
of parliament repreeenting almost every ?'a8 ®8pe*ially tru® of the county of held that appointment to public bi
section of Canada, accompanied Mr. . ?"ly the °tber day he waa b,a8ed °j* capablnty and ' BOSTON, Feb. 5,—The New Eng- ] paddles were clogged with ioe. TKe
Borden from Ottawa to Richmond yes- ‘«formed by th3* charged with the personal character and net merely on land coagt _ - powder work, and gun-cotton liitw
terday. A special train took them |o revision of the lists in Halifax that y se£ lces* We pressed for a more . . at the torpedo station have bteen closed
Stlttsville, whence they drove eight between seven and eight hundred ngid enforcement of the election laws nl«ht «ght In the grasp of one of thee оц aco<mnt ot the
miles to the county seat, where Mr. "ames would be strock of£- and if the to the end that the men sent to the worst ice embargoes known In recent extreme cold. owing to the quanto*
Borden held a reception and at 1.30 I beta on the third of November last ** £“ada repre' Years. While in Boston harbor the ties of heavy ice in the harbor the
was greeted in the town hall by a ! bad beeP ln aB good shape as they __ ________ peop e and aWatt not repre- only inconvenience was caused by. gunboat Hist Is now employed to carry
great and heartily enthusiastic crowd ; 8b°uld hBVe been the reau,t would * e methods which I am sor- floating ice, south of the Cajae oondi- passengers between the torpedo stto-
of his constituents. have been different. The conservatives TJ to ваУ have prevailed in certain tions were far different. Nantucket tion tod Long wharf aa^he «ЙТ

Though the legal period for nomina- of Nova Scotla were by no means dis- j f°rtlon8’ by wb‘ch some electtons to Sound was almost completely closed launches are not string enough to
tions did not terminate till 2 o’clock, ! couraged. With ten days after the , ‘bia great province have been carried over, while Vineyard Sound As fitted buck against the solid W floes,
speaking was allowed to begin before і th,[d °r November, a new conservative j past. with ice. The Island of: Nantucket is' At half-mast seven tonJitht the har*
that hour, as it was well known there ; ®‘ub waa formed in the city of Halifax, , . m« n*10#1 pr®?ectton ,t°®ur out o£t from the olit,ide world tod un- bor was completely aloe ell up and both
would be no opposition to Mr. Borden’s : the Precursor of many clubs to be or- j fkr‘c"‘taJal; manufacturing and other tU the embargo to lifted, there Is «*- the eastern and Western passages of
return. After the warden of the | kM1,z®d ln that province within the , °fJh®°°lu?‘ry a8w‘U *°abI® Ue probability of the etefcier being Narr^LnSett Bay were blo^kedby ice.
county had formally welcomed Mr. | n®*t f®w months. . l our b2t market - th! able to proceed to Woods £fote. Xt eu^t three tuge, six barges and

a series of three minute He waB very much mistaken if at ra“ke‘ the home market. At Vineyard Haven the harbor was three schooners were imprisoned to
speeches were made by twenty-five tbe next election Nova Scotia did not f®r t‘1® establishment of a frozen over and vast fields of ice ex- tbe harbor and members ït the crews:
members of parliament, Including g‘ve a very different account of Itself у8^™ ®f mutual trade preference tended for miles out into Vineyard were able to wklk on the ice’from theft-,'
Messrs. Fowler, Daniel and Crockett, j than it did three months ago. Contin-; “le empire and toet, but not Sound. vessels to the city

Then J. E. Caldwell, the defeated lib- ! ulnS« Mr. Borden vowed his -sincere l’ „V* 9"eeUon traneporta- Buzzard’s Bay Is froaen over, prac- SARATOGA, N.Y., Feb. 5-The the*w: 
eral candidate in the late general elec- ! thanke t0 hls frtend, Mr. Kidd, for his | tl°: г a роИсУ based up- ticaUy aU the way from the Elisabeth mometer ha» today registered à» low!
tions, spoke, congratulating Carieton generous and loyal notion in offering ‘ 8tady and compre- Islands to New Bedford. Governor „ 18 degree below zéro. In outlying
Co. on the honor of being represented in • ‘° make way to enable him to return I a ^ U£4t8biP t0 P”' towns the temperatures of 20 to 22 b®
parliament by eu oh a man as Mr. Bor- to p»bUc life. So far ae his own to- | „„„1**™* That the ceedJrom New Bedford to her etjtisn low are reoorted. !.. , ,
dem- On behalf of the 1.3№!befa1s who olinatiens «rt>«4e-own Intereste -were- f4f Paf Af^d ah» own, on Nantudeet Sbodls. Т1гНАТНАмГмаеа., Feb. -S.-The tee і
voted for him last November, he ex- concerned, he would very much have th® lc® ott MIshaum Point at the west- bu formed in Chatham Bay ex
tended the right hand of friendship and Preferred to have dropped out of pub- ?4U“y ?ha11 ln®e to the benefit Of ern entrance to Buzzards Bay, where 1 У
good fellowship to the leader of the op- “» ‘Me at the prêtent time, but that ^*°pl® and "ot to half a “ was necessary to drop anchor and the
position, to whose position he argued man was not worthy of the full dig- J men banded together to the form remain for the night. Tomorrow mor-

| nity of citizenship unless he was pre- 0f ™ poration,(loud aPP‘ause.) ring at -daylight the captain of the
At this stage Edward Kidd, ex-M. P, ■ Pared to make some sacrifice of his Wou^ ha“ “li* <1^4.Р°‘ЧУ “ghtShlp Л111 ™4e another attempt

was presented by the Cctunty Conser- inclinations and even of his personal пеопІе th . , . pte^ toy the to 1x18 station,
vative Association with an address re- Interests when called upon by his fel- *£?d it The mat Zf™ “Чп"' doeat c°ra*
ferring to his services to the county low-men. 152? notwTtbR,4a4°f °”' pIet®,y fllled New Tork harbor today,
and his unselfish action to makng room і He also expressed his appreciation d“ he w« oto^ to Lv h r«pd®rl"K the passage of vessels into
for Mr. Borden. The address was ac- °f the generous words uttered by Mr. | mltoritiTTor that ntl Г Ч 1 P°4 " °W <uld dmcult’
companied by a valuable scarf pin of Caldwell, who had epcVken In a true : ^êrltop Mr Lrden a]^ 4r„ Ч Чь the ice pack was so
diamonds and opals. j conservative spirit. (Laughter.) He ! to the fact that Britl.h rÜu ?*П8в , trans-Atlantic

After Mr. Kidd had fittingly respond- also desired to express Ms apprécia- I Manitoba tih *hl NorthwS Т.Ч liners .had trouble in forcing a passage.
™^outoy^noV^lttn°a .h^ vastTo^e ,ow°er Jy^

graceful terms he expressed hto appro- VT

lame t*°Пв * deftl to »timulate the various ship channels.
th e conservative party from one end of Captains of coastwise steamers and

, .. , , Canada to the other. In conclusion, Sandy Hook pilots have reported a
him b^cfrltton rnLÎv h m lu"! h! 8ald th® opposltlon- wh^h number- number of narrow escapes from
hi hto th!14 ed about el*hty ln the last parllament grounding caused by the displacement
honor which tke Fronnh r»u.toi ^ would number 75 or 76 in the pro- of buoys. Captain Shepard of the

.honor which the Frenoh-Caaadian con- sent house. They would endeavor to lighthouse board said that the die-
ГгоГсГо,0 ОиеГеГам ПТ ln hthe do tbelr dutY to the country. They placement of buoys by ice during the

wheP would not oppose measures simply be- week waa unprecedented in the history
a,nd Cau8e they w*r® bro“ght down by the of the department, and that the con-

Proteetant as he was, to aland for government, but at the same time they dltl6na of navigation into and out of
Ьо°Ге‘У оГ сГ”ТЄЯ^ГЄЧП WOUld d° 4*lr/Uty “ Critlce of th® the port are the-most dangerous that 

1 ь P1! 0fff eovemmept a"d vW0uld^ oppo8e any have ever existed. All the steamets
aame from a county in Quebec in measure dictated by party exigencies nf th. Sound flaet arrived safelv to-
SgiLriktog6 and1 S°orto 4at ”,fty 8і“р1У and Zbleh waB not ln th® true day_ although several hours late. Their 
English-speaking and Protestant elec- Interest of the country. тея.

It had been well said that no one ln tors* ^nd showed that there was a ^The proceedings terminated with loud An™ntArA^hr0n*hmit thA Sound and
Canada realized to the full greatness breadth of character in our national and long cheers for Mr. Borden, who
of the heritage which we possess in life of which we might well be proud, spent the next half hour meeting his 4at navl8atlon was oareiy posami.
this country. He had done hto best to So far as public questions were con- constituents) after which he and his
try realize by traversing it from end cemed the conservative party had not Party returned to Ottawa. to^mtie and ^tack the^ce lna wedge

formation. Owing to a change in the 
wind the North and Bast rivers were 
comparatively clear of ice during the 
day, and the ferries were operated 
with little Interruption.

NEWPORT, R. I., Feb. 6.—Newport 
harbor. to fast ln the grip of an ice 
embargo. At seven this morning the 
thermometer registered only three de
grees above zero, and during the day 
the weather moderated but little.
1 The Fall River line eteamer from 
New York, due here at 2.30 a. m., did 
not arrive this morning until shortly 
before nine. The steamer had a hard 
battle with the Ice during the night, 
and when she rounded Goat Island she 
resembled a huge floating iceberg/Her 
paddle boxes were encased and her

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—Once again R. L. 
Borden is a member of the house of 
commons and in his place at the head 
of the conservative party. He was 
elected yesterday by acclamation to 
represent the historic county of Carle- 
ton, a^d before he left the hall at 
Richmbnd, the returning officer. Re
gistrar Coffey, handed him' his certifi
cate of election. Last night the writ

.
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advocated is a fair and right policy in Harbor Frozen Over and Vast Fields of Ice 

Extend for Miles Out to Sea-Govern
ment Lightship Has Hard Time.

і
№

ada when in opposition as when
\

of election with the necessary endor- 
sation was handed to the clerk of the 
crown in chanpçry, so that Mr. Borden 
will be able to take hls seat on Tues-
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GEO. R. PARKIN
щ

To Visit Mt. Allison University Soon.
Borden

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 4.—Dr. 
George R. Parkin, the Rhodes Scholar
ship commissioner, was at Yale Uni
versity a couple of days ago. The last 
two weeks he has been to Washington 
taking charge of the scholarship ex
amination papers as they came to from 
the various centres. After spending 
some hours at Yale he left for New 
York, after whieh he will go to Mon
treal and from there to Mt. Allison 
University 'to adjust a matter that has 
come up in connection with the selec
tion of this year's New Brunswick 
land either by way of Halifax or New 
York.

Dr. Parkin will hereafter be perm- 
scholar. Then he will leave for Eng- 
anently connected with the . Rhodes 
trust in its administration from year 
to year, and will continue to live to 
London as at present. As his time will 
not be fully occupied with these duties, 
he is contemplating taking charge of 
the Times’ colonial news service, and 
in general to devote himself to literary 
work.

jjg
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so designed to carry o 
people pay for the* _ 
that great franchises gàuited ln per- 
petuity shall inure to the benefit df 
the whole people and not to half a 
dozen men banded together to the form 
of a corporation (loud applause.)

"He was satisfied that this policy 
would have been accepted by the 
people if they had thoroughly under- 

i etood it. The great province of On- 
■ tario, notwithstanding the gerryman
der, he was proud to say, had given’ a 

that policy under hto 
Mr. Borden also referred 

fact that British Columbia, 
the Northwest Terri

tories possessed conservative 
ments, and ln this connection he con
gratulated Mr. Whitney on hto great 
victory a few days ago. That victory 
had done a great deal to stimulate the 
conservative party from one end of 
Canada to the other.

tends for miles in every direction. Both 
Handkerchief and 

Shoals lightships are frozen fast in the j 
Ice:, which In the Immediate vicinity of] 
the lightships la of considerable thick
ness. *

Shovelful!

a substantial salary should attach.

;BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Be- 
tween six and eight o’clock this morn
ing the official thermometer here re
gistered 14 degrees bélOw zero, the 
coldest by six degrees this winter. 
During the afternoon the weather mo
derated and tonight a blizzard is rag-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 5. ~ 
Continued cold weather has made the 
Ice embargo here more complete. Ear
ly this morning the thermometer re
gistered 3 degrees above zero' and ide 
could be seen stretching for miles in 
Vineyard Sound. : ./

Steam craft appear to have little 
difficulty to navigating the Sound from 
Gay Head to Cape Poge; but the Ice 
to the eastward of Cape Poge is more 
closely packed and heavier* making 
navigation almost impossible.

WABHINGTON, Feb: 5,— Weather, 
conditions and general forecast : Thel 
usual atmospheric condltickis of the' 
laAt few days culminated today in one 
of the most general and widespread 
rain, snow and sleet storms of recent?

The area of precipitation cov
ers the entire country east of Kansas 
City, Mo.,^ save only New England, 
New Jefraèy and. the extreme eastern 
portions of New York and Pennsyl
vania.

flelation of the honor done him by the 
county of Carieton.

Proceeding he said that he had been 
in public life a little over eight years. 
In November last he was unfortunate 
enough to meet defeat in hto own 
county of Halifax. Fonitwo years he 
had net paid very much attention to 
his own constituency. The duties of a 
political leader to a great country like 
this made It absolutely necessary to 
devote much of hls time to becoming 
acquainted with the people as a whole, 
and if he had hto work to do over again 
even at the risk of suffering defeat 
ln hls own county, he would follow 
out precisely the same course.

*

SEVERAL RIOTERS KILLED.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 5,—tn the 

course of attacks upon police stations 
Saturday morning, several rioters 
were killed, about thirty injured and 
some 150 arrested. Order haa been 
completely restored and today the city 
presents a normal aspect.

With a view to avoiding bloodshed, 
'the government has sent a suflfioiently 
large force to Mendoza and Cordoba to 
easily overpower the few hundreds of 
revolutionists. It is hoped the latter 
will be Induced to surrender without 
fighting.

The revolution being practically 
crushed, the government has annulled 
the decree calling out the reserves.

TEST THE KIDNEYS.
Allow the.qrlne to stand in a glass 

vessel for" twenty-four hours and if at 
the end of that It is clouded or has left 
a sediment In the bottom of the ves
sel you may be sure that your kidneys 
are diseased. As a means of Invigor
ating the* action of the kidneys and 
making $hem strong and healthy, there 
is no preparation so prompt and none 
so thorough as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

:years.

BATOUM, Caucasia, Feb. 6.—With 
the exception of one factory which to 
partially working, all the factories 
and oil wells, and many warehouses 
and shops are closed. The prices of 

Patrols man-

The temperature has risen 
somewhat to all districts east of the 
Rooky Mountains, but it still'is mark
edly below the seasonal average. The 
area of low pressure central in South-’ 
em Ohio will advance rapidly north-! 
eastward during the next 24 hours and* 
cause snow. In , New England, the 
middle Atlantic states and the lake re
gion.

»

ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED. received a telegram yesterday morn
ing conveying the sad news from Mr. 
Mahoney of the firemen's union, Bos
ton, of which her brother was a mem
ber. She immediately telegraphed 
back to have the remains forwarded 
to St John, and they are expected to 
arrive here today.

The deceased leaves only the - one 
sister and his father, who is stone 
blind. He has been employed for two 
years as fireman on the 6t Croix, and 
had only left on hls last trip on Thurs
day, expecting to be away about six 
weeks. He was a steady man, thirty- 
two years old, and had many friends 
to St.c- John, who Will hear with re
gret the news of his untimely death..

boys'. Following is a partial list of 
the skaters : Edith Myers, society 
cook; Joe Madden and Alice Doherty, 
wandering sports; Kenneth Carieton, 
clown; Nellie Hoegg, Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Co.; Nellie Scott and Hazel 
Baird, hockey girls; Ottle Blaek, mer
cantile clerk; Norman Tait, depot bell 
boy; Cedric McNutt, highway robber; 
Miss Phillips, Empress Boot and Shoe; 
Ethel Bradley, good luck; Carl Huee- 
tto, Jack the hugger; Gertrude Sher
wood, B. A- and Agnes Connelly, M. A. 
collège girls; Jean White, automobile 
lady; Ottle Wallace, boot black; Cath
erine McLeod, student; Louise E. Mc
Leod, black diamond; Annie Sherwood, 
chrysanthemum; Liel Little and Ada 
Watson, Sussex hockey team; M. 
Lovegrove, soldier; M. A. McLeod, C. 
P. R. porter; Georgle Foster, nurse; 
Blanch Fairweattier, winter sport; 
Alice Byrne, winter; Sara Byrne, Jap
anese lady; Miss Belyea, nurse; Mary 
McAutey, rough rider; Will McLeod, 
hard times; Everett Keith, Suftny Jim.

The ladies of Sussex Methodist 
church will hold a sooial in the church 
vestry on Tuesday evening.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 6—
No arrivals or sailings from this port
today. Snow with east southeast foodstuffs have risen, 
wind, fresh ln the morning. Rain and age to maintain order among the 
thick fog with light westerly wind to crowds In the streets, but traffic to

suspended.

Body of Andrew Wilson, Fireman on 

Steamer St. Croix, Found in 

Boston Harbor.

the afternoon.

The winds along the New" England 
and ' middle Atlantic coasts will" bej 
brisk to high southeast, shifting to- 
southwest Storm warnings are dis-*1 
played on the Atlantic coast from Del-1 
aware : -Breakwater 
Steamers departln 
pean porta will
southwest winds and clearing w 
on the Grand Banks.

1WHITE LEAD BOSTON, Feb. 6,—Two drowntogs 
through the Ice to the harbor were re
ported by the police. The body of one 
of the victims, Andrew Wilson of St. 
John, N. B„ a fireman on the str. St. 
Croix, was found late this afternoon 
wedged to the ice Just bark of Hodges’ 
Iron Works, East Boston.

The ice surrounding the place where 
he was found was broken as though 
he had repeatedly struggled to clamb
er upon the surface, while hto lacer
ated hands and face gave evidence 
that he had made a desperate strug
gle f<$r life. It Is thought that he fell 
through while crossing the ice to reach 
a nearby steamer.

The other supposed victim was an 
unknown boy 17 years of age, who Is 
said to have drowned to Cow Pasture 
Bay, Dorchester.

Two boys notified the engineer of the 
pumping station near by that while 
three of them were crossing the ice It 
suddenly broke and" their companion 
fell Into the water. The engineer hùr- 
ried to the place and the boys pointed 
out the hole through which their com
panion had fallen.

They then disappeared and the engin
eer without ascertaining the names of 
any of them notified the police, who 
searched unsuccessfully for the body.
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« MR. DE SOYRES DEATH At the parish Church, Canon Rob

erts, and at the cathedral, Dean Part
ridge dn' ttelr sermons referred to the 
death efi Mr. de Soyres ln feeling 
terms. • .1 .' •

Dr.ilnch at the Methodist church to
night gava an ' interesting account ofl 
the meeting of* the committee 
church 1 union which recently met 1b 
Toronto. . Dr. Inch was one of the" 
delegates from- New Brunswick. There 
were 180 ’altogether, representing the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Cdagfe- 
gattefial- denominations. He though# 
the Outlook for union 1» favorable.

SUSSEX CARNIVALВ
Sa

A Delightful Success — Costumes 

Bright and Pretty.

!Referred to by Fredericton Clergy— 

Dr. Inch Thinks Outlook For 

Union is Bright.
/

SUSSEX, Feb. 4.—The carnival held 
to the Alhambra Rink last night was 
a success and was well attended by 
both skaters and spectators. The fol
lowing were the Judges: Mrs. H. D. 
McAllister, Mrs. A. B. Pugsley and 
Dr. L. R. Manning.

The prize for the lady’s beet cos
tume was won by Miss Vera McLean, 
representing an Egyptian queen. The 
costume was of red velvet with gold 
braid trimmings and was well got up. 
The ladles’ m6st original was won by 

■ Mrs. C. W. Short and Miss Alice Chap
man as Italian musicians. The girls’ 

The Andrew Wilson, fireman on the yett was wdn by Miss Annie Huestis, 
eteamer SL Croix, who was drowned representing the Bell Boot and Shoe 
to Beaton harbor on Sunday, was An- Co. Fred Whitney as a Jew Peddler 
*ew Wilson of Albion street, this took the gentlemen’s beet prize, and 
city. Hto ale ter, Mias Isabella Wilson, Harry Warren as a sailor boy the

FREDERICTON, Feb. 6.—The death 
took place at - Victoria Hospital this 
morning . of . Clement H. McLean, a 
well known resident of Burton, Ban
bury county, after three weeks’ illness 
from pneumonia. He was the son of 
the late William McLean, and was 
42 years of age. He is survived by a 
mother and four brothers, Herbert, 
Walter and William, residing to the 
States, and Cecil F. McLean, traveller 
for the Page Wire Fence Cb- St. John; 
also two sisters, Mr» J. Kennedy of 
this city and Miss Alloa McLean, re
siding at home. Deceased represented 

his visit had nothlag whatever to d»i the parish of Burton la the Sunbury 
with the selection of the New Bruns
wick scholar. The object of Dr. Par
kin’s visit has to do with the Rhodes 
scholarship for Bermuda.

DR. PARKIN’S VISIT.

Brandram’s Genuine. , Brandram’s Number One. 
London Pure. London Number One.

Superfine and Thorne's Pure.
The very best valee in White Lead on tne market

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 6,—The Sun 
correspondent interviewed Dr. Allison, 
president of Mt. Allison, this after
noon with- reference to a despatch to 
today’s Sun; which stated that Dr. 
Parkin would come to Mt. Allison to 
adjust a matter to connection with thè 
selection of this year’s New Brunswick 
scholar. Dr. AUtooa said that while 
Dr. Parkin was coming $o Saekvtile,

FOR DELICATE WOMEN АИЦ. 
CHILDREN "The D & L” Emulsion-bt 
especially -suited. It to sweet and pal
atable as cream, easily digested and x>6 
the greatest value as a tonic and tissu# * 
bulle*. Щ r

BURNED OUT.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Febt'6.-* 
Campbell’s business block. Including 
several tenants, was burned dut todays 
The C. P. R. Telegraph and Domtoio* 
Express were also burned out, j-

County Council several time» Funeral 
at Sheffield Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. McLeod addressed the Y. 
M. C. A. at this afternoon’s meetibg. II42*and -46 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.
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lives, but they are of 
portance as educative 
where people may bo 
[void spreading the dla-

OF SILVER

»n. Mr. Costigan Last

idnesday.

Lb. 1,—During the re
ining Mr. Costigan was 
lis colleagues to tbe 

magnificent chest of 
tentation was made by 
a neat speech express- 
pul on and good wishes 
fth as an opponent and 
peen a good friend and

і responded gratefully, 
usion to say that since 
ireed by honest convtc- 
i his allegiance he had 
follower of Sir Wilfrid 

ti a fair opponent, and 
i as honest a support 
personal admiration aa 

і great predecessor, 81» 
maid.

CHEST SORE ?
Iflammation of the lungs 
fig a sore chest. You' 
lerviline, rub it ln good 
Iht. By morning you’re 
Ig so penetrating and 
Nerviline. It’s King ot 
the biggest 25c. worth 
res; a staple for nearly

VRTHS.

King Square, Feh, $nd, 
1 William White, a son.

TRIAGES.

tt the residence of J. 
br, Guildford street. St- 

on the evening of 
‘b. 2nd, by Rev. R. W. 
arles Rainsford Nice to 
Lvinia Carr, of St. John

'EATHS.

I Forest Glen, Westmor- 
B-, Feb. 1st, 1905, Emma 
Led wife of Warren H. 
|ng besides her husband 
югее years old. 
preester, Mass., on Jan. 
long illness, John Shef- 
prmerly of this city, 
his city, on Jan. list, 
rer, leaving a wife and 
n to mourn their sad

Hdenly in this city on 
eh. 2nd inst., Robert 
he 62nd year of his age. 
n this city on Tuesday, 

Clinton, aged 2 months 
bon of Frederick and Re
in.

the morning of the 
leph Kearney ,aged **

■tha Ann, aged 76, widow 
fohn Leetch, died Tuee- 
at the residence of her 

N. Leetch, 18 Brindley

і 5 Short street, this city, 
Inst., Mary, wife of Jas.

37th year of her age, 
sband and one son and

• Sirs.
3—At 26 Harrison street 
nst., James McPartland, 
daughters and one son. 
arleton, on Monday, $0th 
Ге A., aged 15 years and 
: consumption, daughter 
rdy.
ie residence of her son,
h, Fredericton, N. B.,
i. 31st, Mrs. Alex. Smith, 
! late Alex. Smith, post- 
lie Sackviile, N. B.

TORIa..
► The Kind You Hen AlwantoagP
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